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“All of the sessions were useful. Some were 
incredibly useful. Some were life changing. 
… I got so much out of it.” 

“The university’s E&D 
approach is really inclusive.” 

11/05/2021 Breaking the Barrier of Unconscious Bias.

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/breaking-barrier-unconscious-bias-adam-crane/?trackingId=NbHJ5uZmSES04HrTx2AGCg%3D%3D 1/4

May 2021
Race Equality at the University of Chester, one year on from the 
death of George Floyd.

TUESDAY 

4
C

9.30am LAUNCH EVENT  Professor Eunice Simmons  O   

12noon - 1.00pm  Keynote guest speaker Cephas Williams.  See more about Cephas here. 

this questionnaire.

WEDNESDAY 

5
read from the selection here.

Follow the link to Linked In Learning here.   Search Driving Change and Anti-Racism and complete the course.

@nowhitesaviors (Instagram and Twitter)

THURSDAY

6
4.00pm - 6.00pm RARA Education event – One Year On: A Post George Floyd Britain - part 1 :  (note – you can 
attend one or both of these events, part 2 is on 20/5/21)

Black Freedom Struggle in the United States: Challenges and Triumphs in the Pursuit of Equality is a website focused on Black Freedom, featuring select primary source documents related to 
critical people and events in African American history.

@privtoprog (Instagram and Twitter)

FRIDAY 

7
Choose a podcast episode from 1619;  a New York Times audio series, hosted by Nikole Hannah-Jones, that examines the long shadow of American slavery. 

Choose something from RARA Education’s George Floyd anniversary watch, read or listen resources.

Gathering BAME voices from across Britain in a searing selection of essays exploring otherness, racial inequality and the immigrant experience, The Good Immigrant by Nikesh Shukla provides 
an invaluable snapshot of modern Britain.

MONDAY 

10
9.30am -10.30am The University’s proactive Outreach Team have recently embarked on a team development programme to increase and broaden their knowledge of Equality and 
Diversity matters.  The development aims to enable the team to recognise implicit and explicit discrimination in themselves and others, and be con�dent to challenge; as well as 
enabling the team to identify, implement and evaluate strategies which tackle discrimination both personally and professionally.  Find out more about this amazing initiative at this 
session.

Choose a podcast from Resistance
Hosted by Saidu Tejan-Thomas Jr.

TUESDAY 

11
C What is White Fragility?  Watch this clip

@everydayracism_(Instagram and Twitter) 

The Race for inclusive history and multi-cultural memory: Muslim Indian soldiers in Europe during the Second World War with Ghee Bowman

WEDNESDAY 

12
5.00pm - 6.00pm  Students: Get the inside story on exciting careers in Marketing, PR and Sports Marketing from 3 NoTurningBack2020 (BAME2020) Ambassadors.

RARA Education Project has a People’s Blog and Wall of Fame featuring a diversity of inspiring individuals who throughout their careers, academic pursuits, entrepreneurship, and activism have 

Follow the link to Linked In Learning here. Search How to Engage Meaningfully in Allyship and Anti-Racism and complete the course.

 by Dr Hannah Ewence, Department of History and Archaeology.

THURSDAY 

13
The Race to Maintain the BLM Movement with Former Footballer and Race Equality Campaigner John Barnes.

Follow the link to Linked In Learning here.  Search Dealing with Microaggression as an Employee and complete the course.

View the resources in Careers and Employability’s  Careers Fest ‘20 - Equality & Diversity Zone here.

FRIDAY 

14
9.30 -10.30am BAME leadership/ career progression focus group.

When the United States of America was founded, the ideals of freedom and equality did not apply to all people. Amend: The Fight For America
brave Americans who fought to right the nation’s wrongs and enshrine the values we hold most dear into the Constitution — with liberty and justice for all.

@allinoneeducationuk (Instagram)

MONDAY 

17 C

It is International Day Against Homophobia, Transphobia and Biphobia 2021.  Re�ect on the combined discrimination faced by black trans people with these videos from the Black Trans 
Alliance.

Read Imperial College London’s How to be a White Ally

Sophie Williams, author of Anti-Racist Ally: An Introduction to Action and Activism

TUESDAY 

18
2.00pm - 3.00pm Attend this session from the University’s Widening Participation team on how they engage with students from a BAME background.  

Advance HE’s Black History Month pages have a range of information, including a number of vlogs from UK students.  Choose one to watch here.

WEDNESDAY 

19
12noon - 1.00pm 

Choose something from RARA Education Project’s extensive Listen List.

@ukteachantiracism (Instagram)

THURSDAY 

20
4.00pm - 6.00pm  RARA Education event – One Year On: A Post George Floyd Britain - part 2 :  (note – you can 
attend one or both of these events, part 1 is on 6/5/21).

In conversation with Kim Johnson MP for Liverpool Riverside.

The Reframing Race programme is an initiative of the Runnymede Trust (Intelligence for a multi-ethnic Britain) and Voice4Change England with the ambitious aim of ‘reframing’ the public 
conversation around race, racism and racial justice.  Find out more here.

FRIDAY 

21
9.30pm - 10.30pm  Student Focus Group: The Impact of Racism.  Delivered by the University’s Student Race Advocates, this focus group will discuss the impact of any racism you have 
experienced.  (note - this will be recorded and key parts will be edited into an awareness-raising video).   

Choose an episode from the Seeing White podcast.

Racism and violence towards the Asian community has been branded a US problem, but this article argues that the UK needs to look in the mirror: It’s time we stopped downplaying the UK’s 
anti-Asian racism.

MONDAY 

24 C Race Equality Discussion Board.

Black and British: A Forgotten History by David Olusoga.  Buy here and/ or  watch the  series on iPlayer here.

TUESDAY 

25
C

10.45am - 12.15pm  . 

12.30pm - 1.00pm  Commemoration Service  
all welcome.

this questionnaire.

where you see this symbol, you are encouraged 
to attend an event

 
where you see this symbol, you are encouraged 
to watch the link 

C where you see this symbol, you are encouraged 

where you see this symbol, you are encouraged to 
read the linked information

where you see this symbol, you are encouraged to 
listen to the attached podcast

where you see this symbol, you are encouraged to 
follow the accounts on social media

Ideas

Ideas

Ideas

This event will begin with keynotes addresses from Akil 
Hunte, multi award-winning law graduate from Nottingham 
Trent University, and the University of Chester’s BAME 

opportunity for all who attend to engage in a focus group to 
provide their views on the priorities for the new University of 
Chester Strategy. This is entitled ‘Citizen Student’ and a key 

empowered by the new Strategy to look at all aspects of the 
University through a BAME lens.

This event is a real opportunity to give your views on the 
positive changes that need to take place across the University, 

Akil Hunte is a Future 
Trainee Solicitor at CMS 
and a multi award-
winning law graduate 
from Nottingham 

has worked in many 
roles to support the 
student population as a 
student and graduate. 

He represented his peers as a law school representative, 
as a student trustee on Nottingham Trent Student 
Union’s Trustee Board and performed the graduation 

Nottingham Law School’s history to receive the Dean’s 
Award for Outstanding Contribution for two consecutive 
years. He is the co-founder of The New Black Society, an 
award-winning university society that aimed to create a 
community of like-minded students with a progressive 
mindset to succeed against adversity. He also served as 
the Managing Director of The New Black UK between 

university society formed at Nottingham Trent University.

Arfana is the BAME 

University of Chester and 
an experienced Equality, 
Diversity & Inclusion 
Adviser with over 20 
years’ experience working 
within public, private and 
charity organisations. 
By using her own 

personal and professional experiences she strives to make 
positive changes for better understanding and building 
strong relationships, she is also an active member of 
interfaith forums and recently presented at the University’s 

enthusiastic facilitator and advocate with a keen interest to 
empower individuals and organisations with her knowledge 
and support, striving to create positive working relationships 
so that everyone can work to the best of their abilities, free 
from discrimination, prejudice, harassment or victimisation. 
She does this through recognising that everyone has a 
contribution to make and services can be improved by 
harnessing the skills and contributions from all stakeholders.

Friday 18th

Hosted by the Race Equality Challenge Group, this exciting evening is a student consultation event 
aimed at ensuring an anti-racist environment for students, by creating a safe space for YOU to 
speak up about racism and know YOUR experiences as Black, Asian or Minority Ethnic students are 
embraced at the University of Chester.

The Future

Opportunity

Equality

Reflecting on 12 months of race equality work at the University of Chester

The murder of George Floyd took place on 25th May 2020 and changed the approach, views and feelings about race equality 
in a way no other event has done before.  People have often said that racism and race hate crimes are an American problem, 
but the Black Lives Matter movement that followed the killing of George Floyd showed that this is not the case.  In the last 12 
months, race equality issues have filled mainstream UK media more than ever before.   

The events of 25th May 2020 and the following BLM movement gave the University of Chester a very 
clear directive that race equality must move up the agenda and I, as leader of this institution, put my 
commitment strongly behind this priority.  Whilst I recognise we still have a long way to go, I do feel that 
we have made some very positive steps in beginning to embed some initiatives, actions and changes.  
Professor Eunice Simmons, Vice Chancellor  

The Race Equality Challenge group are aware that some staff may dislike the term BAME, which stands for Black, Asian and Minority 
Ethnic and feel that this term does not accurately represent them as individuals. When we use this term, it is aligned with the 
current terminology for policy making and can be a useful term when we are monitoring and interrogating policy. We do however 
acknowledge that this can be impersonal and there is a need to disaggregate this when speaking to and about individuals. 

“Being an Race Advocate has been a very positive experience, allowing me to become 
a part of a team driving institutional change. I hope the next cohort of students 
experiences the best of the University from the work the 2021 Race Advocates have 
created” Gemma, Student Race Advocate

“I’ve really enjoyed the Race Advocate role and it’s given me a good and a lifetime 
experience. I know once I leave the University, I’ll leave an impact.” Bilal, Student 
Race Advocate

“The University is more pro-active and action focused in responding to Equality and 
Diversity topical issues. Decolonising the curriculum seems to be promoted much more 
now than before.” Member of staff

“I am impressed by the implementation of mandatory Racial Equality, 
Microaggressions and Bias training which I have taken part in.” Member of staff

“I was pleased to see the introduction of the Race Equality Challenge Group and to be 
part of this group…it’s a positive step.” Member of staff

JUNE 2020
 y  Race Equality Challenge     

Group is established.
 y Race Discussion Board  

is created. AUGUST 2020
 y  All interviews now include interview 

 questions on equality and diversity.
 y All recruiting managers are now 

 encouraged to follow the Positive 
Action  Guide when recruiting.

JULY 2020
 y  Teams site for communication with 

staff is developed.
 y Successful staff focus group held 

with  over 50 committed members of 
 staff attending.

SEPTEMBER 
2020

 y  Student event Raising Our 
Voices takes place with over 
50 students attending.

OCTOBER 2020
 y  Black History month –  a 

calendar of resources is 
 shared with all staff and 
 students and many events 
 take place. 

DECEMBER  
2020

 y  10 students are appointed 
 to the role of Race 
Advocate. 

JANUARY 2021
 y  The Race Advocates 

are  inducted and begin 
identifying  actions and 
initiatives.

APRIL 2021
 y  First of 60 training 

sessions on  Race Equality, 
Microaggressions  and White 
Privilege are delivered.

 y Careers and Employability 
 celebrate the impact they  have seen of anonymised 
Workplace Experience  applications, resulting in 
a 15% increase in BAME  applications this year 
compared to last.

MAY 2021
 y  Calendar of events 

to reflect on a year 
of race  equality work 
at the  university 
developed.

 y Race Equality and 
Cultural Heritage Staff 
(REACH) Network 
established.

FEBRUARY 2021
 y  Work begins on the recruitment 

process  for a Muslim or Hindu Chaplain 
to diversify  the Chaplaincy team, 
provide increased  diversity in terms of 
pastoral support and  enable us to drive 
forward changes to  Faith Spaces.

 y Marketing, Recruitment and 
Admissions  publish the University’s 
Photography  style guide.

NOVEMBER 2020
 y  Two videos are filmed and published: 

 Introducing the Race Equality Challenge 
 Group and Explaining our student 
initiatives.

https://portal1.chester.ac.uk/equalityanddiversity/Lists/Race Equality/Flat.aspx?RootFolder=%2Fequalityanddiversity%2FLists%2FRace%20Equality%2FRace%20Equality%20Challenge%20Group%20Terms%20of%20Reference%204740&FolderCTID=0x0120020076DC18F65A7106499B62C03ACDEA50CD
https://portal1.chester.ac.uk/equalityanddiversity/Lists/Race Equality/Flat.aspx?RootFolder=%2Fequalityanddiversity%2FLists%2FRace%20Equality%2FRace%20Equality%20Challenge%20Group%20Terms%20of%20Reference%204740&FolderCTID=0x0120020076DC18F65A7106499B62C03ACDEA50CD
https://portal1.chester.ac.uk/equalityanddiversity/Pages/RaceEqualityDiscussionBoard.aspx
https://portal1.chester.ac.uk/hrms/Shared Documents/recruitment-and-selection-policies/Competency Based Interview Questions Bank Reviewed June 2020 Final.docx
https://portal1.chester.ac.uk/hrms/Shared Documents/recruitment-and-selection-policies/Competency Based Interview Questions Bank Reviewed June 2020 Final.docx
https://portal1.chester.ac.uk/hrms/Pages/positiveactioninrecruitmentandpromotion.aspx
https://portal1.chester.ac.uk/hrms/Pages/positiveactioninrecruitmentandpromotion.aspx
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3ab3924470ca164ca2aec1a943058baa94%40thread.tacv2/General?groupId=0b8d7725-16ed-4cd6-91a7-1d72a67768a1&tenantId=18843e6e-1846-456c-a05c-500f0aee12f6
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3ab3924470ca164ca2aec1a943058baa94%40thread.tacv2/General?groupId=0b8d7725-16ed-4cd6-91a7-1d72a67768a1&tenantId=18843e6e-1846-456c-a05c-500f0aee12f6
https://portal1.chester.ac.uk/equalityanddiversity/Pages/blackhistorymonth.aspx
http://Calendar
https://portal1.chester.ac.uk/equalityanddiversity/PublishingImages/Pages/festival-and-events/Race Equality Calendar of events May 2021.pdf
https://portal1.chester.ac.uk/MRA/marketingrecruitment/Documents/MRA-Photography-Style-Guide-DEC-20.pdf#search=photography%20style%20guide
https://portal1.chester.ac.uk/MRA/marketingrecruitment/Documents/MRA-Photography-Style-Guide-DEC-20.pdf#search=photography%20style%20guide
https://vimeo.com/511061462/a30ad7a481
https://vimeo.com/511061462/a30ad7a481
https://vimeo.com/showcase/7845920
https://vimeo.com/showcase/7845920

